Haworth “Planes” Electric Height Adjustable Table  
In Stock 5 Day Delivery

30” Deep X 48” Wide, TARA-2946: Price $1226
- Amber Cherry Laminate Work Surface with Charcoal Base
  - Adjustable from 22” – 48”
  - Height Adjustment is 1” per 1.6 seconds.
- Touch Pad Actuator on Left or Right Side of Table

To Order Through BearBuy:
- Go to https://blu.berkeley.edu/ (CalNet ID and Password required)
- Click “Buying” tab at the top left bar
- Click “BearBuy (Full Suite 2012)” on the left side bar
- Click “Non Catalog Form” under “Frequently Used Forms”
- Enter “Contract Office Group” in the Supplier Field at the top
- For Contract, select “701/OP/036” (for Haworth Ergonomic Office Furniture) in the drop down menu.
- Include:
  a. Item Description: (Height Adjustable Table 30” X 48”)
  b. Catalog Number: (TARA-2946)
  c. Quantity: (X)
  d. Unit Price: ($1226)
  e. Manufacturer Name: (Haworth)
  f. Manufacturer Model Number: (TARA-2946-LJSNCP)

Add to cart

This In-Stock Program offers delivery in 5 business days after receipt of order by the Contract Office Group. Please contact Dennis Jackson at 408-945-6834 with any questions regarding this product or program. Orders of three or more tables may incur a standard 4 week lead time, depending on available stock. Delivery includes set-up of table but does not include removal or move of existing furniture or applicable sales tax. Tables on In-Stock Program available only with Amber Cherry laminate top and Charcoal base, as shown above.
Haworth “Planes” Electric Height Adjustable Table  
In Stock 5 Day Delivery

30” Deep X 60” Wide, TARA-2958: Price $1291

- Amber Cherry Laminate Work Surface with Charcoal Base
  - Adjustable from 22” – 48”
- Height Adjustment is 1” per 1.6 seconds.
- Touch Pad Actuator on Left or Right Side of Table

To Order Through BearBuy:
- Go to [https://blu.berkeley.edu/](https://blu.berkeley.edu/) (CalNet ID and Password required)
- Click “Buying” tab at the top left bar
- Click “BearBuy (Full Suite 2012)” on the left side bar
- Click “Non Catalog Form” under “Frequently Used Forms”
- Enter “Contract Office Group” in the Supplier Field at the top
- For Contract, select “701/OP/036 (Haworth Ergonomic Office Furniture)” in the down menu.
- Include:
  a. Item Description: (Height Adjustable Table 30” X 60”)
  b. Catalog Number: (TARA-2958)
  c. Quantity: (X)
  d. Unit Price: ($1291)
  e. Manufacturer Name: (Haworth)
  f. Manufacturer Model Number: (TARA-2958-LJSNCP)

Add to cart

This In-Stock Program offers delivery in 5 business days after receipt of order by the Contract Office Group. Please contact Dennis Jackson at 408-945-6834 with any questions regarding this product or program. Orders of three or more tables may incur a standard 4 week lead time, depending on available stock. Delivery includes set-up of table but does not include removal or move of existing furniture or applicable sales tax. Tables on In-Stock Program available only with Amber Cherry laminate top and Charcoal base, as shown above.